When are we going to resume in-person worship?
This is not a simple query! There are many factors to consider from various governmental
guidelines to multiple church related suggestions. Moreover, we need to apply these “best
practices” to our facilities—our sanctuary and outdoor spaces. How many “socially distanced”
people can meet together in our sanctuary and patio? How do we safely get in and out of our
spaces, and how do we conduct our ministries in the safest ways possible?
Our Council members took up this “when” and related questions over a couple weeks ago at
our June meeting. After a careful conversation taking into consideration our mission, (We are a
Christian community passionate about the gifts of God’s love and grace….), the potential health
implications and the guidelines from the county, we settled on a tentative plan. As one council
member put it, “we are easing back into in-person activities….”







Small Group Gatherings on the 14th, 21st and 28th (Tuesdays) of July from 7 to 7:45
pm. These groups will be limited to 10 people and are primarily intended for fellowship.
Let’s get together and talk about how we are doing right now.
o We will be meeting on the Patio at MLC
o You will need to make reservations ahead of time
o Our time together will involve a short devotion and discussion, and possibly
some music
o Details will be forthcoming.
Outdoor Worship on Sundays in August (2, 9, 16, 23, 30)
nd th
th
o First 3 Sundays (2 , 9 & 16 ) at MLC—at 9:30
rd
th
o Last 2 Sundays (23 & 30 ) at SLHC—time TBD
o Details will be forthcoming
Tentatively Resume Indoor/Outdoor Worship on Sunday September 6th at MLC
(combined MLC and SLHC as we have done in the past)
Continue the Sunday Zoom Services and Virtual Worship Videos for those not
comfortable or unable to attend in-person worship
o Will need to figure out timing of Sunday morning Zoom Services when in-person
services begin again in August.
(Cont’d)



Details on the Gatherings and Outdoor Worship will be forthcoming in the weeks
ahead
o Safety measures and on-campus procedures and guidelines
o How we sign up for the gatherings
o What our worship will be like

Again, these are tentative plans and may change. We want to resume in-person ministries
when it is safe! I am excited for the day when we can safely gather again in our sanctuary. If
you have any comments or suggestions, please them to me or Council President, Ann Marymor.
Peace,

Pastor Tom
Adult Education on Sunday Mornings
Over the course of the last couple months our Sunday morning adult education
class has been focused on race and racism using the material “Dialogues on
Race.” Each week we read a short essay by a number of different Christian
leaders, watched a short video and discussed the issues that arose.
That “Dialogues” class, current events, and the fact that the ELCA is the “whitest” Religious Group
in the United States, (https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2015/07/27/the-most-and-leastracially-diverse-u-s-religious-groups/), have led us to continue to pursue the issues of racism and
white supremacy. To do this we will read together and discuss the book, White Fragility: Why it’s
so Hard for White People to Talk about Racism by Robin DiAngelo.
The goal is to learn about the concepts the author presents in the book and grow in our Christian
understanding of personal and systemic racism and white supremacy. The first half of each class will
be a presentation summarizing the material on which the session is based. In the second half we’ll
discuss questions that arise out of the material.
Each session we will strive to create a safe space to discuss these difficult issues with mutual love,
grace and mercy.
Who is this for? This class is for everyone! Each session, no matter how much you are able to
keep up with reading the book, or whether you’ve been to previous sessions, will be relevant and
revealing.
Upcoming Class Schedule: Until further notice, classes will be on Zoom (Meeting ID: 4159243782)

Sundays
from 11 to 11:45 am

Topic

Presenter

July 19th

Introduction to Class, including the Book’s Forward,
Author’s Note & Introduction

Pastor Tom

July 26th

Chapter 1: The Challenges of Talking to White People
About Racism

Pastor Tom

Chapter 2: Racism and White Supremacy

Pastor Tom

August 2nd
August 9th & 16th

NO CLASS

Summer Worship
July 5, 2020
The mystery of God's
ways is sometimes
hidden from the wise
and intelligent. Jesus
associates with those
often excluded from the religious community. We
struggle with our own selfish desires and seek
God's mercy and forgiveness. We gather to be
refreshed by Christ's invitation: "Come to me,
all you that are weary."
July 12, 2020
God's word is like the rain that waters the earth
and brings forth vegetation. It is also like the
sower who scatters seed indiscriminately. Our
lives are like seeds sown in the earth. Even from
what appears to be little, dormant, or dead, God
promises a harvest. At the Lord's
table we are fed with the bread
of life, that we may bear fruit
in the world.
July 19, 2020
It is an age-old question: why is
there evil in the world? In the parable
of the wheat and the weeds Jesus suggests that
both grow together until the harvest. We long
for the day when all creation will be set free
from bondage and suffering. Having both weeds
and wheat within us, we humbly place our hope
in the promises of God, and from the Lord's
table we go forth to bear the fruit of justice and
mercy.
July 26, 2020
As Solomon prays for wisdom, we seek to more
deeply know the treasures of faith. In today's
gospel Jesus offers everyday images that reveal
to us the reign of God: a tree that becomes a
sheltering home, yeast that penetrates and
expands, a treasured pearl, a net that gains a
great catch. Even as we seek the riches of God's
reign, the great surprise is that God's grace
finds us first!
August 2, 2020
God invites all who are hungry or
thirsty to receive food and drink
without cost. Jesus feeds the hungry
multitude and reveals the abundance
of God. At the eucharistic table we
remember all who are hungry or poor
in our world today. As we share the

bread of life, we are sent forth to give ourselves
away as bread for the hungry.
August 9, 2020
Elijah finds the presence of God
not in earthquake, wind, or fire,
but in the sound of sheer silence.
When the disciples face a great
storm on the sea, they cry out
with fear. Jesus says: "Take
heart, it is I; do not be afraid."
Amid the storms of life, we gather to seek the
calm presence of Christ that soothes our fears.
God grants us peace and sends us forth to be a
sign of God's presence to others.
August 16, 2020
In Isaiah we hear that God's house shall be a
house of prayer for all people and that God will
gather the outcasts of Israel. The Canaanite
woman in today's gospel is a Gentile, an
outsider, who is unflinching in her request that
Jesus heal her daughter. As Jesus commends her
bold faith, how might our church extend its
mission to those on the margins of society? In
our gathering around word and meal we receive
strength to be signs of comfort, healing, and
justice for those in need.
August 23, 2020
In Isaiah the people are
advised to look to their
spiritual ancestors as
the rock from which
they were hewn. Jesus
declares that the church
will be built on the rock
of Peter's bold confession of faith. God's word of
reconciliation and God's mercy are keys to the
church's mission. Paul urges us to not be
conformed to this world but to offer our bodies
as a living sacrifice, using our individual gifts to
build up the body of Christ.
August 30, 2020
The prophet Jeremiah speaks of the incurable
wound of his suffering yet finds in God's words
the delight of his heart. When Peter doesn't
grasp Jesus' words about suffering, Jesus tells
the disciples they will find their lives in losing
them. Such sacrificial love is described by Paul
when he urges us to associate with the lowly and
not repay evil with evil.

Marin Lutheran Church Women
We have missed seeing our sisters in faith in person these last 3 ½ months, but it’s good to
connect with each other over the phone, on Zoom services and during our Zoom Bible
studies.
In July and August, Pastor Tom will again be leading our monthly Bible study on Zoom:
 Thursday, July 2nd at 10:00am
 Thursday, August 6th at 10:00am
Summer is usually the time when we do independent study, but we
have been doing so much independently these past months, that it is
good to get together [virtually] for these studies. We encourage ALL
women to join us for this monthly study. It’s taken from the ELCA
women’s magazine, Gather. The summer study is titled, Just Love.
This Bible study invites readers to consider how justice and love intersect. What does “just love”
look like? It was co-authored by the Rev. Dr. Christa Compton, a former Teaching Parish
Student at Marin Lutheran in the early 2010s and now pastor of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in
Chatham, New Jersey.
 July – Session 2: “Just Love” in the Community: From Tree to We (Luke 19:1-10)
 August – Session 3: “Just Love” in the Nation: Giving Birth to Justice (Exodus 1:8-22)
A copy of the Bible study will be emailed to you. Call the church office if you do not receive it.
I look forward to seeing you on Zoom.
Jane McKenzie

WELCA Call to Prayer (Together)
Pray with Lutheran women across the church every Tuesday at noon
This is a call to prayer, to be practiced every Tuesday at noon, in your time zone. (Use it
daily, if you wish.)
Read: Romans 8:38-39
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Pray: follow each petition by naming specific individuals or needs; add additional petitions
as needed
 For those who are ill
 For those with little access to healthcare
 For healthcare workers
 For those who feel isolated
 For those who are in unsafe places
 For those who are anxious or worried
 For leaders facing difficult decisions
 For those who continue to work in challenging settings
 For those driven by greed or careless disregard
Reflect: End with a time of reflection or journaling.

Social Action
The Social Action Ministry Team met via Zoom on Tuesday, June 9th. We discussed
a number of current needs and opportunities in our community and beyond.
Racial Justice: Cheri Houts shared a link to an article entitled "97 Things White
People Can Do for Racial Justice." Here’s the link: https://medium.com/equalityincludes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234. There is
so much we can do.
Food Banks: We were reminded that the San Francisco/Marin Food Bank
(https://www.sfmfoodbank.org) is in need of donations as is the Alameda County
Community Food Bank (https://www.accfb.org).
Community Needs: Sandy Seeger’s article in the June newsletter contained the
names of organizations providing social services in our community and what their
current needs are. That information is still up to date. You can find the June 2020
newsletter on church’s web site.
Donate School Supplies and Backpacks – beginning July 12th:
Ritter Center’s annual Back to School Program begins again this summer. Although
we are not yet gathering in person for worship services, you can drop off items for
this drive at church, beginning July 12th. Collection bins will be located inside and
just outside the narthex (entryway to the church). If you have a key to the church
building, please use the indoor bin, otherwise drop items in the bin just outside the
main entrance to the narthex. Bev will be checking the outside bin regularly.
Below is a list of supplies you may contribute to help ensure that children in Marin
County can start the school year prepared to learn and achieve scholastically:
 New backpacks (boys and girls, high need for elementary school)
 Binders (small/large) and binder paper
 Tabbed dividers and zip pouches
 Pencils (#2/colored), pens, and erasers
 Glue sticks and index cards
 Rulers, staplers, and small scissors
 Markers, crayons, and highlighters
 Pocket folders and spiral one-subject notebooks
 Calculators (especially graphing calculators such as TI83)
 Geometry drafting sets.
The next Social Action meeting
will be held via Zoom on
Tuesday, July 14, at 5:00 p.m.

Barbara Allen

Stewardship
Pastor Tom signed us up for a webinar on Stewardship recently. Susan, Pastor and I attended
various parts of it (they’ll know what I mean by that and get a chuckle).
The aim of the session was to explain a Stewardship program called “Stewardship 365” that
could be implemented in any Church. Please don’t confuse it with a popular Microsoft product.
I thought the concept that was explained in the handout was interesting and worth some
thought over the next two months.
The concept is that Stewardship is a year-round thing and not just
something that is discussed once a year in a push at the end of the
year, but something top of mind all the time. The concept is there are
6 “currencies” of Stewardship that make up a complete Cycle of
Blessings. They are the currencies of Gracious Leadership,
Relationship, Truth, Wellness, Money and Time & Place.
I was going to quote the definitions of the six currencies, but I think
it’s a lot more fun and creative to decide on your own definitions.
A few observations, though:
 The word “community” appears in the definitions 5 times, 3 of which are in the definition of
the currency of relationship.
 The definitions for Truth and Wellness both refer to cities, towns, nations and the earth
 Only 2 of the six are arguably inwardly focused: Time & Place and Money
 Gracious Leadership includes helping the world to discern truth across differences where
differences are all the typical categories of diversity such as “ethnic, age, gender, sexual
orientation, class, political affiliation, or just church members and folks in the neighborhood.
 The currency of money has the shortest, most to-the-point definition of all of them:
“Something generally accepted as a medium of exchange, a measure of value, or as a means of payment.”
The year 2020 has presented a myriad of opportunities for stewardship of community and our
money. Remember, as long as MLC exists with our members reaching out to the community
and the world while still maintaining the wondrous community that we all have at MLC, our
blessings multiply. I think there were some ideas in the webinar that might be useful in the fall
too.
Speaking of stewardship of community, I wanted to toss out an idea that has been talked about a
bit, but not widely discussed as part of our growth around understanding community and
cultivating relationships. It seems timely with current day issues that we could reach out to one
of the churches in Marin City. For example, Saint Andrew Presbyterian is there and when you
look at their web site, you see a diverse community of people. Perhaps we could have a dialog
with members there or work on some of the same causes. Figuring out what that might look
like could be a project. Let’s start talking about it and see what the interest is. At a minimum, I
was thinking the Pastor from St. Andrew could even be a guest speaker in the fall.

John Bischoff

Birthdays
August

July
6
7
10
12
14
16
17
18
20
21
23
27
28
29
31

Anniversaries

Annegret Schmidt
Ann Marymor
Jeff Jacobs
Linda Dunn
Lauren Meisel
Miles Marymor
David Shepard
Will Peck
Corneille Church
Rod Seeger
Carol Zlatunich
Sue Southgate
Karen Peters
Gregg Mattner
Bode Siegel
Dale Miller

8
10
13
16
18
20
21
22
24

July

Nicholas Rosano
4
Kathy & Jay Bayler
Joe O’Neill, Jr.
5
David Shepard & Jim Fye
Jay Bayler
16 Carol & Rick Cunliffe
Leif Lacy
Benjamin Siegel
August
Elle Theobald
Katie Weidmann
3
Prs. Renée & Craig Geiger
Carol Cunliffe
25 Mary Creigh Houts &
Michael Rosendahl
Michael Rosendahl
Jeff Reinders
27 Prs. Kathryn Gulbranson &
John Bischoff
Tom Gable
30 Carol & Rob Zlatunich

Condolences

ELCA Anti-Racism Pledge

Wolfgang Hirdt passed away on May
15th following a stroke. He immigrated
to the U.S. in 1961 and lived in Corte
Madera for the past 55 years. We
remember Hildegard, their daughter,
Daniela and grandsons, Dustin &
Brandon along with extended family.

And whatever you do, in word or deed, do
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God. (Colossians 3:17)

Following declining health, and under
the care of hospice, Jack Johnson, Jane
McKenzie’s partner, passed away
peacefully, on May 31st. We continue
to keep Jane, Jack’s brother, sister-in-law
and extended family in our thoughts
and prayers.

We encourage you to join (sign) the
ELCA's Anti-Racism Pledge. Add your
name & home church to the growing
names of sisters & brothers from MLC and
individuals across the country (> 2,400)
who are committing to learn more about
and continuing to strive for racial justice
and peace.
Add your name now:
https://www.elca.org/racialjusticepledge.

75th Anniversary ….
“Tell Me A Story”… how often have you heard or asked that? From childhood family history
gets passed down through stories. We look forward to family gatherings or reunions. It’s
not a coincidence that popular sites like 23 and me and ancestry.com attract so many users.
We connect with distant relatives and learn their story.
We just passed the 100 day mark of “safer in place” or SIP. Some of us have handled it
better than others. We all are in a different place in our lives and know that life and our
behaviors are forever changed.
Then we got another jolt – systemic racism was exposed and the world joined us in
peaceful protest of this social movement. What about Juneteenth? When did you learn
about that? Most likely not until June 19th just a few weeks ago. Why? We never learned it
in school. Willie Brown in a recent interview said, “growing up in Texas we had World
History, US History, Texas History and Black History but only the black kids took the class.”
MLC was founded after WWII and Corte Madera was selected as the site for the Mission
Church. Capacity and proximity to new housing developments created 3 off shoots –
Shepherd of the Hills in Tiburon, Christ the Victor in Fairfax and Good Shepherd in Novato.
Some families are still around – Davis, Houts, Bell, Richards, O’Neill, Randig, Qvistgaard,
Haxton.
In 2020 MLC has a global reach with our Zoom live service recorded and shared on
YouTube. Thank you for inviting us into your home or virtual background on Sunday
mornings. Remember, you might be the only “church” that some people ever see.
What’s your story?

Ann O’Neill Marymor
75th Anniversary Chair

50th Anniversary . . .
June 29th, was the 50th anniversary of the Lutheran Church
in America's vote in favor of ordination of women! Marin
Lutheran has had two wonderful women serve as pastors of
our congregation, Pastor Reneé Geiger and Pastor
Kathryn Gulbranson.
In addition, Pastor Pamela Griffith Pond, serving the SPS in
interim ministry is a member of our congregation, and many
women have served MLC as a parish teaching student or
intern who are now ordained. Our thanks to all of them for
their ministry, and we wish them God’s continued blessing in
their lives and work.

Meeting Highlights – Denise Halloran
June 14th Congregational
Meeting Highlights
(Meeting held on Zoom)
o

o

Nominating committee
approved to include
 Rick West
 Lorraine Loo
 Jeff Reinders
 Bill Hewitt
 Sandy Seeger
The MLC Constitution &
Bylaws were approved
with minor changes.

June 15th Church Council Meeting Highlights
o Services will continue to be held virtually over the summer
months. In addition, there will be some in-person
gatherings and services added to the schedule, as follows:
 3 Tuesdays in July there will be 10-person fellowship
gatherings on the patio at MLC.
 Sundays in August, in person services will be held.
August 2, 9 and 16 at MLC, and August 23 & 30 at
SHLC.
o Church buildings will be opened the first week of July for
outside meetings: All will be done in accordance with local
safety guidelines. Details to follow.
o Approved hanging a banner on the driveway fence to read
“Black Lives Matter”

We are displaying the sign, “Black Lives Matter”
as a public witness to our values and beliefs.
Just as the good shepherd in the parable
abandons the 99 to save the one in danger, so
too must we shine a light and join the fight for
justice for our black brothers and sisters, and for
all marginalized and oppressed people.
Our own denomination, the ELCA, is predominantly white; one privilege afforded
those of us who are white is to be able to choose to ignore issues of race in our daily
lives. We may believe we are individually free of racism and racist thoughts, yet we
have been socialized in this country with its white supremacist foundations and racist
systems. In the face of this, we cannot be neutral; we need to actively oppose racism
and injustice wherever it exists. We can no longer be the “great stumbling block in
the stride toward freedom” that Martin Luther King, Jr. bemoaned in the Letter from
Birmingham Jail; “the white moderate who is more devoted to order than to justice;
who prefers a negative peace which is the absence of tension to a positive peace
which is the presence of justice.”
In the words of ELCA Bishop Elizabeth Eaton: “The extrajudicial killings of Ahmaud
Arbery, Breonna Taylor and George Floyd that we have seen have laid open the
wound in our country that has never been fully dealt with and has never healed.
The officer's knee suffocating the life out of George Floyd reminds us that blatant
acts of intimidation, hatred, and violence continue. Peaceful protests, vigils and
demonstrations are not only legitimate but essential to move this country and this
church to honest and deep self-examination. Our country and our church are infected
with racism and white supremacy. We cannot turn away from this truth. To deny it is
dishonest and dangerous.”

Marin Lutheran Church Council

SNAPSHOT of GIVING

2020 Monthly Giving
compared to ministry plan; compared to 2019 actual
$36,000

2020 Actual Giving
2020 plan
2019 Actual

$30,000

$24,000

$18,000

$12,000
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun*

*June books are not closed, but no further gifts are anticipated
Giving for the first half of the year is very close to – actually $764 above – what we planned
(budgeted) for the first six months. Plan = $153,000 / Actual = $153,764. This is very gratifying;
if we can keep up this positive momentum we may be able to add some reserves to our
property fund, in anticipation of needed repairs in coming years.
Perhaps sounding like a broken record: We THANK YOU for your faithful giving, and ask that
you continue to be thoughtful about your gifts to Marin Lutheran. An increasing number of
individuals are using online giving. If you have not tried it, we encourage you to do so. Setting
up automated giving keeps your gifts regular, even if routines these days are not so routine.
Visit: https://marinlutheran.org/donate/.

Church Property
We’re planning a GARDENING DAY the first Saturday in
August – August 1st, from 9:00am to 12noon. Please set that
morning aside and plan to join us. We will be outside, and can
distance ourselves from each other. Some of our gardeners have
come to make sure that certain areas don’t go completely wild,
but many plants are having a growing field day. At this point, trimming will be the focus of the
day, so bring work gloves, clippers, trimmers, loppers, etc. Our plants need a haircut!
Bev Kamphoefner

July—August 2020 Schedule of Joint
Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries
As we have been doing for over two years, the people of Marin Lutheran and
Shepherd of the Hills are strengthening our ministry ties by regularly
worshipping together, participating in joint educational activities and by
hosting special fellowship events. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to
participate!

DOING MINISTRY
TOGETHER

Coming this month, are a series of Small Group Gatherings on the 14th, 21st and 28th
(Tuesdays) of July from 7 to 7:45 pm. These groups will be limited to 10 people and are
primarily intended for fellowship. Let’s get together and talk about how we are doing right now.
 We will be meeting on the patio at MLC
 You will need to make reservations ahead of time
 Our time together will involve a short devotion and discussion, and possibly some music
 Details, including safety precautions, how to make reservations, etc., will be forthcoming
In terms of worship, Marin Lutheran and Shepherd of the Hills will continue to gather together
through live online worship services (using the Zoom platform—Meeting ID: 4159243782 - call
Pastor Tom if you have questions), worship videos, and our August outdoor worship
opportunities. You can find the worship videos on the Marin Lutheran YouTube channel or
Facebook.

Community Partner Updates:
MOC and MIC are two of our community partners. Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend the
following events:

Marin Organizing Committee (MOC)
MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan and non-profit organization of churches,
synagogues and non-profits located throughout Marin County. MOC’s core
mission is the building of a power organization through the identification,
development and mentorship of leaders from member institutions.
Upcoming Meetings: The work of MOC continues through online meetings. If you are interested in
participating, or if you have any questions, please ask me, Pastor Tom (pastortomgable@gmail.com
or text at 916-479-3308).

Marin Interfaith Council (MIC)
Join us on July 8th at 5:30 pm for the MIC Monthly Meditation Online with
Rabbi Susan Leider, Congregation Kol Shofar.
A Southern California native, Rabbi Leider received her Bachelor of Music and
Masters of Fine Arts degrees from the University of California at Irvine. She also has a Master of Rabbinic
Studies degree and her rabbinic ordination from the Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles.
To join the online meditation with video, click on this link: https://zoom.us/j/99010830027
Cost: Love offering if you are so moved.

